2020

The Business Events Sector
Progress Report

Tourism 2020 is Australia’s national strategy to enhance growth and competitiveness in the tourism
industry. Business events is one of the highest yielding sectors in Australia’s visitor economy. In 2009,
business events delegate visitor expenditure was worth $9.6 billion to the Australian economy. This
increased to $12.9 billion in 2012.
International business events visitors contribute great value to Australia. They spend more per
night during their visit, often extend their visit to regional parts of Australia and are likely to
return to Australia for a holiday at a later date. Business Events play a valuable role in attracting
visitors to Australia – nearly three quarters of international business events visitors would not
have come to Australia were it not for the event they were attending.

potential for Business Events delegate
expenditure in 2020

Setting a 2020 goal for Australia’s business events sector
In 2010, Tourism Australia, the Association of Australian Convention Bureaux, the Business Events
Council of Australia and other industry representatives identified that Australia’s business events
sector had the potential to contribute up to $16 billion annually.
As a high yield sector with strong potential for growth, business events will make a significant
contribution to the achievement of the Tourism 2020 objective of delivering between $115 billion
and $140 billion in overnight expenditure by 2020. With the fast growth of the professional
industries and sales based economies across Asia, there is great potential for Australia to attract
greater numbers of business events visitors over the next decade.
In 2012, the total number of international business event visitors to Australia increased by
four per cent to 919,000. The number of trip nights spent in Australia increased by 19 per cent to
18.3 million, and their spend increased by 12 per cent to over AU$2.7 billion*.

BUSINESS EVENTS EXPENDITURE Potential

Business Events visitor delegate expenditure
in 2012

How will Tourism Australia
contribute towards
tourism 2020?
Tourism Australia will grow international
demand for Australia as a business events
destination, through:

Domestic & International Visitor Delegates (Source: Tourism Research Australia)

• delivering a comprehensive global marketing
program for business events
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• targeting international event planners
and buyers to have them pitch Australia
more often
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• working in partnership with the Australian
business events sector, including with
the Business Events Council of Australia,
Association of Australian Convention
Bureaux, Australia’s convention centres
and the broader industry
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• providing insights to better understand and
better target the international business
events client
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• identifying new and emerging markets
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• working with industry to build appropriate
product for those markets.
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Tourism Australia will continue to deliver
and refine its marketing programs in wellestablished, traditional markets across North
America, New Zealand, the United Kingdom
and Europe. It will also build and develop its
presence across Asia, with particular focus on
China, the Republic of Korea, Japan, Singapore,
Indonesia, Malaysia and India.
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How are business events measured?
There are several ways to measure the contribution of business events to the Australian economy.
Together, these measures describe a vibrant industry sector with a total spend that reaches across
the Australian economy.
1. Visitor Delegate Expenditure: measured
by the International and National
Visitor Surveys, this measure includes all
expenditure in Australia by national and
international business events visitors,
including day trips of over 50 kilometres.
In 2012, visitor delegate expenditure was
valued at $12.9bn.
2.	All Delegate Expenditure: to be measured
by the Business Events Venue Project and
convention bureaux delegate expenditure
studies. This measure includes all delegates
expenditure, including day trips less than
50 kilometres.

3.	Total Business Events Expenditure: last
measured to be worth $17.3billion by the
National Business Events Study in 2004/05,
this measure includes other non-delegate
expenditure such as event expenses,
registration, entertainment.
4.	Total Business Events Spend: it is
not possible to measure this figure
quantitatively but this measure incorporates
the indirect effects of business events on the
Australian economy, including innovation
impacts, knowledge transfer, business
negotiations, research and development,
and the significant community legacies
some events deliver such as funding for
medical research facilities.

THE BUSINESS EVENTS
VALUE TRIANGLE
Visitor
delegate
expenditure
All expenditure in Australia
(including day trips >50km)

OTHER DELEGATE EXPENDITURE
Day Trips <50km

All Delegate
Expenditure

Other non-DELEGATE EXPenditure
eg. Venue hire, event organisers

Total Business
Events
Expenditure

Indirect effects of business events
eg. Innovation, knowledge transfer, business deals

Total Business
Events Spend

How to get involved
For more information, please contact
the Business Events Australia team at
Tourism Australia.
Contact: Penny Lion, Head of Business
Events Australia
Email: plion@tourism.australia.com
Phone: +61 2 9361 1731
More information about Tourism 2020
including a fact sheet outlining what it means
for the Australian tourism industry can be
found on tourism.australia.com

* The Historical Business Events expenditure figure has been revised recently by TRA in the June 2012 quarter release of IVS
and NVS. The key impact of this change is in domestic business events expenditure. During 2010, TRA became aware of some
instances of under reporting for overnight expenditure for business travellers in the NVS survey due to a technical issue in the
electronic interview file. TRA has since repaired the interview file and published the revised data.
For more information on this change contact TRA at tourism.research@ret.gov.au
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The Department of Resources, Energy and
Tourism published a report, “Business Events
Visitors: annual”. The report can be found at
tra.gov.au
Tourism Australia releases a monthly fact
sheet, “Business Events Arrivals”, using
Australian Bureau of Statistics figures.
Download the fact sheet at
businessevents.australia.com

